
PEACE OF MIND WITH A PARTNER YOU CAN TRUST  

R360 EXCLUSIVE

Global Guardian is a comprehensive international security firm based out of McLean, Virginia that provides individuals, families, family offices, and Fortune 500 corporations with 
an integrated suite of security solutions. Comprised of former US and UK military special forces, intelligence agency, FBI, and US Secret Service personnel - Global Guardian’s team 
is uniquely distinguished with experience. With the push of a button, clients have access to a global response network in 125+ countries and 24/7 security support to help them live, 
operate, and travel safely. 

GLOBALGUARDIAN.COM

 TRAVEL SECURITY: EXCLUSIVE PRICING FOR R360 MEMBERS 

	u Management and coordination of incidents, emergencies, and evacuations globally

	u Emergency guarantee of payment

	u Presence in over 100 countries

	u Post-emergency business continuity SOP review

	u Local knowledge and years of operational experience

	u Unlimited tracking & monitoring with smartphone mobile app

	u Access to a full team of experienced intel analysts

	u Pre-trip travel intelligence

	u Destination risk reports upon request for Chief Security Officers, regional managers, 
and executive assistants

WORLDWIDE EMERGENCY RESPONSE GLOBAL INTELLIGENCE

DUTY OF CARE MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:

	u Global emergency line 

	u Consular advice

	u Customizable operating procedures

	u Real-time translation and interpretation services

	u Access to Travel Safety Courses to prepare employees for international travel and 
associated risks

	u 24/7/365 access to telemedical advice from board-certified physicians

	u Emergency prescription assistance

	u Medical intelligence and hospital referrals

	u COVID-19 related medical advice

	u Aeromedical transportation membership for the entire family

24/7 OPERATIONS CENTER SUPPORT WORLD-CLASS MEDICAL SUPPORT

$2,700 - $9,000 Per Family 
Anually

1–5 Individuals
FULL-YEAR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

$1,350 Per Member 
Anually

Starting at
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS

Member Since 2022 CLICK HERE TO ENROLL

R36O MEMBER

https://www.globalguardian.com/r360


LEARN MORE

For more information or to enroll today, visit www.globalguardian.com/r360

	u Kidnap and Ransom Solutions

	u Cyber Security Services

	u Residential Security 

	u Executive Protection and Discrete Agent Services 

	u Custom Intelligence Reports 

PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

CUSTOMIZED SECURITY SERVICES

(included with R360 DOC Membership)

(Available with Exclusive Membership Pricing)

I was hired to build the security function from scratch. Upon 
meeting Dale and the team, it was immediately apparent that 
Global Guardian would be an essential partner in delivering 
best in class security services to an organization that performs 
at the highest level of competence in everything it does. That’s 
the firm’s reputation in the marketplace.”

Duty of Care Client

Grant Brown

Account Director

gbrown@globalguardian.com

Shannon Reilly

Account Manager

sreilly@globalguardian.com

+1.703.566.9463

info@globalguardian.com

globalguardian.com

Global Guardian

8280 Greensboro Dr. Suite 750 

McLean, VA 22102, United States

R360 EXCLUSIVE

MOBILE PHONE APPLICATION 

Advanced GPS and Itinerary-Based Personnel and Asset Tracking

With precise location and itinerary tracking, our 24-hour Operations Center can monitor 
and support travelers in any emergency. With Travel Guardian, our mobile app, you 
can access a one-push “panic button” that instantly shares your location with the 24/7 
Operations Center, who will immediately dispatch local emergency response teams. 

MEDICAL EVACUATION  

Sick or Injured? Air Ambulance Takes You and Your Loved Ones Home

Global Guardian Air Ambulance offers travelers best-in-class coverage by providing 
no-cost air medical evacuation to the hospital destination of your choice. You will 
have access to a suite of services, including, US-based emergency physicians who 
provide remote medical consultation, coordination of treatment, guarantee of 
payment, and patient oversight.


